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About CIMTechniques 

CIMTechniques is a South Carolina corporation founded in 1993. We have been manufacturing and sell-
ing sophisticated computer-based monitoring systems for critical applications since 1996. In fact, one of 
our early systems was used to monitor the environment in the assembly building at NASA’s Space Center 
in Cape Canaveral for the payloads going to the International Space Station. Since then, CIMTechniques 
has supplied monitoring systems to the Federal Government, Defense Contractors, Pharmaceutical and 
Semiconductor Manufacturers, Educational Institutions, Research Laboratories, and numerous Hospitals 
throughout the world.  
 
CIMTechniques is ISO-9001/2008 certified and has been since 2005. Our development processes adhere 
to cGMP/GAMP guidelines. In the USA, our system complies with regulations published by the FDA, EPA, 
and numerous laboratory and hospital accreditation organizations. In addition, our system meets the 
monitoring requirements of numerous agencies in the EU, China, Japan, and other countries. 
 

The Evolution of the CIMScan System 

We began the development of the monitoring system for NASA using a SCADA (Supervisory Control And 
Data Acquisition) product from a company named Intellution (later acquired by GE Fanuc Automation). 
We found that product to be very time consuming and somewhat complex to configure and way beyond 
a typical customer’s ability to maintain and expand. Consequently, we decided to embark on a program 
to develop a SCADA package that was flexible yet could be managed by people with average technical 
skills. This work resulted in the introduction of our first CIMScan system in 1996. 
 
In 1998 Hach Ultra, a unit of Danaher Corporation, chose CIMTechniques to be the supplier of SCADA 
software for the cleanroom monitoring systems they were selling along with their particle counters. 
Over the years, we sold hundreds of CIMScan packages to Hach, and many are still in operation through-
out the world. 
 
All through the first half of the 2000’s, we received numerous requests to provide an on-line monitoring 
system that used a simple web browser for the user interface. In 2006, we embarked on a development 
program that ultimately produced the CIMScan-6 product that we have today.  
 

The CIMScan-6 Product Plan 

Our product development goal was to create a monitoring system that could be configured and main-
tained by people with average technical skills and could be used by people with little or no training. We 
felt the system must be built around a standard SQL database with access for maintenance and use re-
quiring only a simple web browser or smartphone. The system must also be validated and meet US, EU 
and other international agency requirements, especially in the hospital, laboratory, and pharmaceuti-
cal/medical device manufacturing markets. In addition, the system must be highly scalable from just a 
few sensors to thousands, with the ability to support hundreds of simultaneous users. Users with special 
privileges (called Group Administrators) should be able to easily add and remove sensors, change alarm 
limits and related sensor parameters, and manage user accounts.  
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The system should utilize inexpensive yet reliable and easy to apply remote data acquisition devices. A 
“push” model should be used whereby measurements are sent to the server when the data is ready, ra-
ther than being polled by the server (as is done in most SCADA systems). The remote units should com-
municate with the CIMScan server using standard networks and protocols (i.e.: TCP/IP). In every case, 
the data acquisition devices must have the ability to store measurement data if communications with 
the server are interrupted. During this time, local alarm detection and display must be provided. 
 
Two classes of remote sensors should be developed. One would be used in hospital and laboratory envi-
ronments and the other for general industrial use. While the world seemed to be adopting wireless sen-
sors for everything, we decided to first focus on providing a broad range of cost effective wired devices 
and then follow them with reliable wireless offerings. The wired sensors for hospital and laboratory ap-
plications should be connected to a data acquisition controller (called a Monitoring Station) via a com-
mon interface using inexpensive 2-pair CAT-3 (digital telephone) cable. This network would use an in-
credibly simple self-clocking protocol based on Maxim/Dallas’ 1-Wire standard. We would call this net-
work the “SensorBus.” Every sensor on the bus would have a unique 64-bit serial number that would be 
used to identify the sensor throughout the system. 
 
The industrial systems should use inexpensive yet flexible Remote Device Controllers that communicate 
reliably over twisted pair RS-485 networks using standard protocols. Since we had already developed 
remote devices that utilized our proprietary “PodNet” command-driven protocol, we decided to con-
tinue to support it, but also adopt another widely used protocol as our standard. Very quickly it became 
obvious that the only reasonable choice was Modbus. Third party bridges to other networks with differ-
ent protocols could be easily provided at relatively low cost.  
 
Early on, we were convinced that with the explosion of wireless devices, the available spectrum was go-
ing to become crowded in a very short period of time. This being the case, when it became time for us to 
develop our wireless solution, it must have the ability to provide reliable long range communications 
even with interference from a wide range of sources.  
 

Implementation Followed by Continuous Improvement 

In 2008, we shipped our first CIMScan-6 Monitoring System that embodied all the capabilities outlined in 

the product plan. Since then we have dedicated ourselves to continuously improve our product to in-

crease reliability and performance, as well as meet customer requirements. We have improved the user 

experience of our server software by replacing the classic ASP web pages with pages created with Adobe 

Flex. We are currently working on replacing these with HTML 5. We support 5 foreign languages and are 

working on adding more. We have added hourly statistics that enable CIMScan to easily accumulate flow 

totals for energy and utilities monitoring, along with special calculations like MKT (Mean Kinetic Temper-

ature). In the latest release, we fully support In Operation and At Rest limits specified in the ISO 14644-2 

specifications. 
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Wireless that Works 

While most of our competitors provide wireless units with output power levels of 1 to 20 mW, we have developed 

units that produce up to 158 mW (900 MHz) and 100 mW (2.4 GHz with external antenna). This will allow our 

products to effectively punch through almost any interference, as well as provide extended operating range. The 

addition of optional external antennas will increase the effective radiated power by a factor of 3 or even up to 8 

or 12. 

 

Another way to combat interference from another wireless device is to simply switch frequencies to a clear chan-

nel. This could be done manually whenever a new wireless device is in the area. Of course, this is impractical. A 

better way is to automatically switch using a technique called Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum (FHSS). With 

this proven technology, our wireless sensors constantly change frequencies to find a clear channel within their 

operating bands. This ability, along with the higher output power levels, costs more and therefore our wireless 

components are a little more expensive than the less capable units from our competitors.  

 

Example of Innovation that keeps us Ahead of the Competition 

To maintain GMP compliance, owners of these systems must verify the calibration of all their sensors at least once 

a year. Up until now, applying an offset to correct the measurement at a single point was acceptable. Lately, this 

approach has come under scrutiny. For example, what happens if the temperature shifts by a few degrees up or 

down from the value verified? Will the same offset apply, or has the calibration of the monitoring system's data 

acquisition unit changed due to component aging? It is impossible to know without placing the sensor in a test 

chamber and varying the temperature up and down, comparing the sensor’s measurements with a precision in-

strument measuring the temperature inside the chamber. This can be a time consuming task, especially if the 

temperature sensor is 20 feet up on a pallet rack in a warehouse. Time is money, and if "3-Point" calibration 

needs to be performed in 50 sensors in a large warehouse, the cost can skyrocket. 

 

CIMScan's EZcal system provides a fresh approach that significantly reduces the time and effort required to cali-

brate warehouse temperature and temp/humidity sensors in the field. The method is quick, straightforward, and 

accurate -- simply replace the existing sensor probe with one that has been fully calibrated and is supplied with a 

calibration certificate. This is made possible because CIMScan's CQ and CZ sensors all have built-in electronics that 

produce digital outputs in engineering units (°C for example). 

 

To use EZcal, all a customer has to do is order the number of sensors he or she needs to replace the ones that 

need to be recalibrated. We will provide these sensor probes from our pool of fully refurbished and recalibrated 

units. Each sensor is provided with a 3-point calibration certificate and a full one year warranty. After receiving 

the sensors, the customer simply unplugs the old ones and plugs in the new, then sends the old sensors back to 

CIMTechniques so that they can be tested, refurbished, recalibrated, and placed back in the EZcal pool 

 

Our Business Model 

Our goal is to be the “Go To” source for real-time information related to the physical side of any enter-
prise, no matter how large or how small. We are firmly involved in the Internet of Things (IoT) and have 
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the ability to provide up-to-date information to users of our system in a variety of ways, either through 
the CIMScan system or by providing measurement data and status directly to a customer’s application 
through a variety of means. 
 
Today we are focused on providing GMP compliant, enterprise-wide, online monitoring solutions for 
customers in three lucrative vertical markets. 
 

1. Environments in Hospitals, Laboratories, and Biological Repositories where critical materials are 
stored or processed 

2. The Environment in Cleanrooms used for Pharmaceutical, Semiconductor, and Medical Device 
Manufacturing 

3. The Environment in warehoused and other facilities used for Pharmaceutical and Medical Device 
distribution 

 
Over the years we have been involved in the following markets and still maintain a presence and provide 
solutions, but we don’t market CIMScan as heavily as the preceding three. 
 

4. Energy and Water Consumption for Conservation and Cost Reduction in Commercial Buildings 
5. Air and Water Quality, Flood Control, Aquiculture, Pumping Stations, Oil/Gas Platforms, and con-

ditions at unattended Remote Sites 
 
Today, we provide complete turnkey systems for all the above markets. These systems can be hosted on 
one of our servers in the cloud, or we can install the software on a computer in the customer’s datacen-
ter. Cloud-based systems include our comprehensive System Admin Support package whereby we as-
sume the role of the system administrator. We offer the same services for an annual fee to customers 
who license our software.  
 
In addition to complete systems, we supply the hardware and software components to system integra-
tors or sell them to end-users through distributors.  
 
Although we intend to remain a leader in monitoring regulated environments, in the coming years we 
are planning to expand our development and manufacturing of inexpensive sensors and continue to ex-
pand our IoT presence by providing easy to implement solutions for virtually any need. Eventually, we 
may even break into the consumer and non-regulated markets with their huge potential volumes for En-
ergy and Utilities Conservation. Also, clean water will become an ever scarcer commodity. Huge oppor-
tunities exist for providing tools to help managing this precious resource.   
 

Features that Make CIMScan Unique 

While competitive systems may have a few of the features listed below, none have anywhere close to all 
of them. 
 

 Completely web-based and accessible from anywhere 

 Accessible using a simple web browser or smart phone 

 Meets all Regulatory Agency Requirements (21 CFR 11, ISO 14644, USP 797, etc.) 
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 Can handle thousands of monitoring points & hundreds of users 

 Systems can be hosted on a customer’s server or ours in the cloud 

 All systems can be serviced remotely via VPN or similar access methods 

 The system can monitor any number of remote sites 

 All remote data acquisition units buffer measurements during server communication faults as 
well as provide local alarm detection during these events 

 Remote monitoring wherever a LAN/Internet/Cellular connection exists 

 Built around a secure SQL Database 

 Organized by Departments containing Groups of monitoring points 

 Time recorded in GMT and automatically displayed in local time 

 Alerts delivered via email, text message, pager and voice telephone 

 Users create the formats of the alert messages which may include real-time data 

 Utilizes a sophisticated call tree and alert delivery system 

 Access under strict ID/password control 

 Minimum Password Complexity can be defined 

 User Activities limited by Configurable Roles 

 Passwords can be set to Automatically Expire 

 All System Settings Changes recorded in an Audit Trail 

 Warning and Action Limits for alarm detection 

 Supports ISO 14644 At Rest and In Operation Alarm Limits 

 Alarm List only contains Alerts for monitoring points that the user has access to 

 Alerts Acknowledged with an Assignable Cause or Corrective Action 

 User-Generated Notes are linked to one or more monitoring points 

 Interactive Trend Charts and Data Analysis Tools are included 

 Graphic Displays include Alarm Indicators, Value Displays & Charts 

 Unlimited number of User-Configurable Reports 

 A validated system designed for quick and easy formal validation at a customer’s site 

 Push Model for data reporting allows easy integration with various types of instruments 

 Measurements recorded at different sample rates can be easily handled by the system 

 The concept of the Sensor Type makes managing alarm limits, units of measure, and display pa-
rameters child’s play 

 Accurate Statistics for every monitoring point are captured at high speed at the remote device 
controllers or monitoring stations and reported every hour 

 Supports complex calculations such as Flow derived from Rate , MKT, etc. 

 Provides IoT Broker capability using MQTT 

 Supports “Express” Validation to minimize the installed cost 

 Pricing model by number of monitoring points, not number of users 

 Global Localization (language, number format, dates, etc.) 
 
 
 
 

 


